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“The Spring Times”



“Vasudheva sutham devam kamsa charunamardhanam

devaki paramanandham krishnam vandhe jagathgurum!”

Sri Krishna Janmastami

Sri Krishna Janmastami is celebrated on the eighth day and it

marks the birth of Lord Krishna, an avatar of Lord Vishnu.

Krishnashtami was celebrated with great zeal and pomp by the

children of all the classes in Spring Board Academy, Chittoor.

Especially, pre-primary children dressed in as Krishna‟s and

Gopikas, and other colourful outfits. They wore peacock feather

head-gears and decorated flutes.

The celebrations began with puja to lord Krishna. Children sang

songs, performed on songs and gave speeches. They have

also enjoyed breaking the pot (Utti). At the end of the

celebration, children were given flutes as take away.



Bhagavath Geetha chanting and Utti Breaking by children



Independence Day was celebrated with patriotic fervour on 15-08-2017.

The program began with the prayer Vande Mataram followed by flag

hoisting. The Principal delivered an inspirational speech.

We all belong to one nation – Love INDIA

Independence Day

Children showcased their patriotism through various art forms such as

songs, speeches and dance performances.



Drill and dance performances by the students



Teachers‟ Day was celebrated on 5th September, 2017. Children expressed

their love and affection towards their teachers through speeches, skits, dance

performances and poems. Teachers made the occasion more vibrant with

their active participation in musical chairs, dumb charades and bursting the

balloons.

Teachers’ Day



Guru brahma guru vishnu guru devo maheswarah.

Guru sakshath parabramha tasmaisri guravenamahah!

Performances by the children



Kids Day Out

The tiny tots of pre-school had a day out in a deer park wherein they had 

loads of fun and got a break from regular classroom learning.

Children during their day out



Children during their day out



Spring Board organized a special event on 5th of August to educate students

about the significance of Raksha Bandhan. Children were told about the

sacred bond between brother and sister and were familiarized with the

customs and rituals followed on Raksha Bandhan. The girls tied rakhi to

boys.

Children during Rakhi celebration

Raksha Bandhan



Children enjoying Rakhi celebration



A Talent Show was organized on 22nd of July to encourage the students to

show their artistic talents. Students from grade I to VIII participated in the

event. They have exhibited their skills in singing, dancing, juggling, dramatic

skit, solving the cube in a minute etc.

Children exhibiting their artistic skills

Talent Show



Children exhibiting their artistic skills



Funny Puzzle

1. Which is the dangerous city?

2. Which guest comes in a year?

3. There are seventy cups on the table. Five cups are broken. How many 

cups are there now?

4. Which is the biggest ant?

5. The thing which starts with „T‟ and ends with „T‟ and has „T‟ in it?

6. Which word can give the same word even if you read it in reverse?  

(Hint: language)

J. Rahul Ronaldo

Grade VIII

Students’ Corner



Maths Corner

1. Solve 3*3 magic square completely. Place the numbers 1 to 9 so

that each row, column and diagonal adds up to the same number i.e.

15. (use each number exactly once)

Thanish

Grade II



Maths Corner

2. Count the triangles from the given triangle.

B.Thejaswini



Story Corner

Two Cats And The Monkey

Once there were two cats walking friendly in the city. They saw a roti on their

way. Both started to quarrel saying that, “I saw the roti first". There was a

monkey watching all these. It was on the tree, eating a banana. The monkey

came down from the tree and said, “I‟ll settle your dispute”. It took the roti,

divided into two halves and threw them on both the sides. The cats ate the

half roti and filled their stomach.

Susan Shalom

Grade IV



Article Corner

Causes and effects of sea wastage

Dumping sewage in the ocean has always been considered the cheapest

and the easiest way of disposing of wastes. As we know that nearly 71% of

the earth is covered by water. It is a source of livelihood not only for humans

but also for the aquatic animals that live in oceans and seas. As factories and

industries are dumping all the waste materials into near by lakes, seas and

oceans, the water is getting populated. Also, the oxygen levels in the water is

decreasing. Drinking such water is also causing various water borne

diseases.

If we dump wastage into the seas where does the fresh water come from?

We only get polluted water.

Though we are getting purified or mineral water now-a-days, it contains some

micro organisms which will harm us very effectively.

P.V. Ganadeep

Grade VIII



Art Corner

D.Arshia Anjum Sai Ananya G. Charu Hasin
Grade IV Grade V Grade VI



Answers:

Funny puzzle

1. Electricity

2. August

3. Two cups

4. Elephant

5. Teapot

6. Malayalam

Maths corner

1. 

2. 13

8 1 6

3 5 7

4 9 2



Thank you


